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v *Taft\c compared with which the growth ot Every indication wjhic* appeals to, scientific non- 
decade mill look small. It will not take long: speculative men, suggests the continuation of it to a ,'j

* T. mileage of the Canadian Northern to earn as great depth. The removal of a single nugget of 3,500 « 
lor L a* the mileage of the C. F. R. earns at this pre- pounds weight from a depth of 300 fe,ct at the La Kose

-T-i,cre will be continuous .extension of lines in mine is of itself an asset in the market, compared with i.
Xnt‘ i the Provinces Along those already 'con- which many- things on which thousands upon tllOU- 

■ « iaImers will every year grow more sands of dollars have been made, were less tangible ^
Sw2hirr than in the preceding year. Air. Girdlestonc than vanishing smoke. That there would be specula-
Ptoa ,e it „ a reproach to us that Englishmen pro- tion in obalt—big speculation—has been obvious 10 
T mnr,- facilities lor trade with Canada than Can- all who have visited that locality. Nothing could
Ida hits orovided for trade with England. stop it. The duty of those who hav e the ear of the
a Nothing is more remarkable than the way in ’ financial public is to istate the facts. The business 01
.. ; tLe enlargement oi transportation facilities the public is not to buy prospects with their eves shut.

«Teases all kinds Of trade. The advent of railroads V ery few people in Canada could be induced to buy
Lt! widelv believed to presage disaster to every a particular stock at $5 a share, which became worth

which employed horses. But the opposite $26 less than 20 weeks after it was first offered for sale.
Wflere vast natural resources are wait- The Memories of Roàslahd are bitter çnoughj 1 he 

to be developed, there cannot very easily be too speculative public is not very discriminative and it
mat capacity to ship and trans-ship goods. The *v\> take some tim before the Canadian section or it
fraud Trunk is handling far more traffic than it would Will buy strenuous in the Cobaft market. Probably 
Lve done if its ancient policy of thwarting the Cana- when that purchas g era comes it will he the more
y _ Pacific had utterlv succeeded. The modernisa- strenuous because, ot the slowness with which it

x .:™ nort qf Bristol, the establishment of the arrives. .It may have till the extremes of reaction, and
port of Fishguard, and the creation of the port of Hev- lots of people may easily buy shares in very flimsy
diam arei in line with such enterprises oi the latter prospects. V - .. ,
tad of the ICJth century, as the construction of Barry Evidence as to wjiat properties arc making good
Docks in Wales which produced a busy town where is not difficult to obtain. No man should depend upOll
before there was onlr an unoccupied foreshore. The the advices of another for the investment of his

( rise to prosperity Of " Fort William and Port Arthur money in any enterprise whatsoever H be cannot 
are not as remarkable as these instances of British depend upon his own judgment—which 1< often a mat-
expansion. It may soon happen that Quebec and tet of intuition-he had better Content himself with
Montreal will cease to excite the mingled compassion working for* a decent wage and living the life of 
and irritation of those accustomed to seeing the best mental eZe which belongs to those whose Wants are
docks in the world, and that in due season even the srmpWand whose ambitions do not run in the oivec- 
Vlter front of Toronto may be a credit to a city which tion ft conquering a market.
which will learn presently to make the most of its
possibilities is a Canadian port.

interest
was the case.
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_ EDITORIAL NOTES.
v,

Mr. Ostrom has cleared out of the Monarch Lift^k 
The natural inference fo be drawn from his letter to A

able undercurrent of expectation that in the future— were m very truth proOt 0$ miSCOnduCt ln.Opei) tOuU v 
it mav he days,, it mav be months-there will bean and that there was notipng but tabulation for anybod,
orgie of speculation w Cobalt stocks. The pheno associated with Mr. Ostrom in life insurance l he
menai rise of Xipissing from below f> in August to 28 directors have acquired experience at const cm ,
m October has eclipsed anything seen on the New cost. They have only to turn ,t to wye account, and
York curb for many years, and has brought other ex- * their company may easily do well, especially in 
celle*! properties unto general favor. Ample evidence West. They haVfc accomplished what their friends
of the enormous cash receipts iront very small e^- expected of them,
penditure on the rough-looking territory in'the centre''*^-
of the Cpbalt'silver district has not absolutely con- verterated remark about Caesar's wife pro
vittetd the person who has not seen It that the richest affected President Cockhurn’s letter oi withdrawal 
collection of silver mines on the destinent is in the (rom headship of the Consumers’ Gas Company, of 
wilds of north Ontario. Doubting Thomas is never Toronto. It^was as proper a thing to do as it was for
so doubtiul as when there is just a possibility that thb t}ie directors of the* Ontario Bank to resign en bloc, so 
proofs submitted to him may, after all, come from as t0 g(ve the curator a free hand in administering
Ultt’land. . [he property they made so conspicuous, and to per-

Cobalt. in general terms, has made good. It is mjt the shareholders tci make new "choices for the 
really unzike anything in the heavens above, or, as far safeguarding of their sadly depleted intercut. Mr.
as is known, in the earth beneath, and therefore even Gockhurn believes that time will bring him jvindica-
the testimony of an expert like Mr. lohn Hays Ham- t;on Everybody will hope that season mav speedily 
mon'li ["^baidy the best-equipped mining 'man in the aTT;vc His reputation as. an honorable man may
wdMflj has only that value which attaches to the eafilv survive. Put it requires something more than
Opinion of a skilled naturalist who is suddenly con-, honor.and dignity to maintain a reoutation as a finan-

ted by SSj"c new specimen of the fauna of a distant c;eT The Gas Company does not loan money, and it
continent. The occurrence of silver veins is familiar r|Qes not make monthly returns to the Government
®UbUgh, hut its ocbyrence in such profusion as it is at linder pain of prosecution for misdemeanors or
i-ooait is unprecedented. Ever>’ inspection ot the felonies. Nor has it a manager who can speculate
camp bv emiment geologists, and by men skilled in wjtf, tf,e stock in trade from which its profits are 
ne'most practical empirics of mineralogy çimply con- made It would have keen quite safe for Mr. Cock-
rms what has been believed hy„ those who have en- to reta'm the Gas Company’s presidency. But it

joyed familiarity with Cobalt conditions for a consid-
trahle time. X.
_ "stuff” is there. Ordinary common sense is

®*ded if you are to avoid the pitfalls of speculation.

WATCH THE PITFALLS. ,
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would not have been seemly. Occasionally seemliness 
is^a valuable asset.
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